
FOR 8ALE Nice 5 room modern
brick cottage Small payment down,
balance In monthly payments. Mice rent.
E. E. Paacoe, loans and notary public,
110 North Center street

FOR 8ALE 80 acres fine land, wellTHE ARIZONA BEPUBLIGAM located, full water rights under Arizo-
na canal at half value If taken at once.
E. E. Pascoe. Real Estate and Loans,
110 N. Center street.
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SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES

There Will Be Little Fighting in the Far

East for the Next Four Months

The Russians Have Given Up

War This Year but Are

Campaign Next Year

Battle of Liao Yang
Kuropatkin's Plans.

"The troops on both side ar? rest-
ing." This information fioin the Aso-ei;i- te

Pi ess corresiondnt at Mukden
rame in a dispatch filed at 10:",.') p. m.,
Saturday night, and coupled with re-

ports from St. Petersburg Saturday
from Kuropatkin and Lieutenant Cen-
tral Sakharoff reporting- inactnUy in
the1 fighting: zone on Thursday and Fri-
day, indicates that since Thursday, be-

cause of torrential rains and heavy
roads", hostilities have been reduced to
a minimum.

The rear guard of the' Russians hu3
succeeded In taking: most of its trans-
ports and guns through Mukden. The
Japanese, however, are repoi ted to be
Coins there by railroad and a jotlO
under General Kurokl Is in the hills
east of Mukden.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says the
war office is reluctantly disposed to
admit that with the defeat of the Rus-
sians at Liao Tang, practically all hope j

of turning the tide of the war this
year has departed; that Kuropatkin
must retire, await reinforcements Mid
prepare for a new campaign next r.
No word is heard in St. Petersburg
looking in the direction of peu:e, how-
ever.

Chinese reports received at Mukden
estimate the Japanese force at the
battle of Lio Yang at 3C0.0C-- men, of
whom 70,000 were Chinese and Koreans.
General Kuroki reports that after the
battle of September 5, the Russians
took 10.000 wounded to Mukden, leav-
ing 3.000 in the vicinity of Liao Yang.
No official figures m the losses at the
battle of Liao Yang have been given
out.

WILL BIDE HER TIME.

Russia is Disappointed But Confident
of Victory.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. The war
office is reluctantly disposed to admit
that with defeat of the Russians at
Liao Yang all hope has practically de-

parted of turning the tide of war this
year, Patiently and doggedly, in spite
of successive reverses by land and sea,
General Kuropatkin's friends had pin-

ned their faith in his assurances that
when he accented battle victory would
crown the Russian arms, but, failing
in an attempt to turn the scale, they
face an indefinite period of waiting.
Kuropatkin must retire, await rein-
forcements and prepare for a new
campaign next year. But, disappointed
as they are and discouraging as the
situation is, no word i3 heard in favor
of making peace.

"Russia will be victorious in the end;
the war must continue and if not end-
ed this year, then next; if not next
then the next after," is the sentiment.

According to the best Information
from the front, both armies are now
tired and resting after the exhausting
days of fighting and marching. .

TEL MAIN 365.

Cream and Sherbet.
and reta.lL

Hope of Turning the Tide of

Preparing for a Stupendous
A Japanese of the
The Accidental Failure of

ELABORATE PREPARATIONS.

Which the Japanese Have Made for
the Next Assault upon Port Arthur.

Chefoo, Sept. 10. General Nogi's next
assault upon Port Arthur will be di-

rected chiefly against th? Rihlungshan
and Kiwanshan forts, which are the i

strongest forts on the northeast flank.
This Information is derived from a.n
unquestionable authority, who has just
finished a visit over the Japanese line
around the forts and conversed with
Japanese officers, who allowed him to
make personal observations. The ele-

vation of Rihlungshan is 350 feet.
Three hundred yards away on the

same range, is another hill so much
lower that Ruhlungshan protects it
from all bombardment, except from
.Tizshan and Kikwanshun. This hill is
a part of th section which the Chinese
call Palichuang, in the capture of
which the Japanese lost many lives.
Here the Japanese have strengthened
the two forts previously" mentioned in
these dispatches as having been es-

tablished. This position is the founda-
tion for the Japanese preparations for
the next assault. Preparations for the
assault on Kiywanshin aro proceeding
in a similar fashion.

Japanese trenches almost under the
noses of the Russians are partially
constructed. The Russians endeavor
constantly to level the incline, shell-
ing projections, which afford shelter to
the Japanese, who in turn, bombard to
prevent the Russians from succeeding.

There seems little doubt that the
assaults on Rihlur.gshan and Kikwan-
shun will be the most trying ones that
the Russians have yet resisted. Ev-
erything which ingenuity can suggest
is being done by the Japanese to render
the attack successful, particular at-

tention being pail to measures which
will enable the Japanese to retain th
foits in the event that they capture
them.

Two full divisions are available in
this vicinity under Generals 'oshima
and1 Tushlya. The entire Japanese
force now surrounding Port Arthur is
estimated at 80.000 fighting men. An
informant of the Associated Press
quotes an Argentine colonel who is
with the Japanese as saying that Rus-
sia's defenses facing the Japanese have
been made with a perfection undream-
ed of.

With Rihlungshan and Kikwanshun
captured, the Japanese will practically
control an entrance along the railw.j'
and they contemplate assaulting tho
other forts from their weaker side3.
The Japanese say they are prepared to
lose heavily in taking Rihlungshan and
Kikwanshan. Th;se forts like a ma-

jority of the fifty-fo- ur forts surround-
ing Port Arthur, have six inch steel
shields loopholed with rapid fire guns
at intervals. These guns, according to

O'NEILL BLOCK

FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call phone Main 215 or Main 73
Ford hotel .

PLUMBING
There is plumbing and plumbing There is the kind that would have used

Job's patience if there had been plumbers in those days. There is the kind
that we offer you plumbing that means knowledge, experience and reliable
workmanship.

P. H. BURTIS, 15 E. Washington St
'1

320 Acres of Wheat Land
So cheap that one crop will pay purchase price. Under grand canal in

good neighborhood.
150 acre place for rent close to city, Maricopa water and a fine place.

' Several smaller places and 160 acre place for rent. See list.

WOODO'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.

Coffee
RESTAURANT:

Ice

Wholesale

Account

AFs.

- THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping,
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Grammar, Letter Writing,
Penmanship, English Composition, Spoiling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-

mercial Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.
Come up to the college and lets talk the matter over. Right now is a good

time to enter. College office Is open all day. Including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, 175,000.00.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PKMBKRTON, Vice President.
H. J. McCLUNG, Cashier. R. B. BURMISTER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank Ing Business.
Drafts on nil principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Gage, T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry, R
Ti. Frederick, L. H. Chalmers, F. T. Al kire. J. M. Ford. H J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

. Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. 160,000.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice President
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank,
lag business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gasre, Morris Goldwater,
Juha. C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. Fredericks.

Long Dlstano Telephone No. Ml.

Associated Press informant, and net
the land mines, have proved the most
disastrous to the Japanese. The shields
are impervious to field artillery. Noth-
ing but siege guns will mike an im-
pression upon them. The Russians also
.fend strong elect! ic currents through
the wire entaglements which surround
the forts.

The Japanese authority for the fore-
going statement of conditions before
Port Arthur says that its publication
will not be harmful as the Japanes-.- '

preparations are fully evident to the
Russians.

UPSET BY AN ACCIDENT.

Why Kuropatkin's Plan in the Rear
at Liao Yang Miscarried.

Tie Pass, Manchuria, Sept. 10. The
breakdown, of General Kuropatkin's
strategy when he had withdrawn his
main army to the right bank of the
Ta.it se river, after General Kuroki had
(rossed the stream above Liao Yang,
is explained as follows: The move-
ment was beautifully planned. Kuro-
patkin Intended to engage Kuroki.
push a column up the right bank and
completely isolate him from Generals
Oku -- and Nodzu on the other side of
the river. Only an accident upset this
plan. General Stakelberg's corps,
which was still on the left bank, fit
the extreme right, failed to stand up
against the superior force of the Jap-
anese. When Stalkenberg reported
that he was retreating, it to
General Kuropatkin' that the portion
of his army which had faced eastward,
with the right resting on th river,
and left unprotected, might be ernvel-ope- d

by the Japanese in pursuing
Stakelberg. He therefor-- ; drew of a;i I

reformed his front and the retieat to
Yentai began and continued until Sep-
tember 3, the Russians reachin r Shak-h- e

on September 4.

The losses on both sides from August
6 to September 5 are estimate! at from

sixty to seventy thousinj killed or
wounded. Many cf the killed and
wounded were left behind in Ohbu-s-

corn. The Japanese are experiencing
great difficulty in bringing up supplies'
and ammunition.

RUSSIAN WOUNDED.
Toklo, Sept. 10, 9 p. m. General Ku-

roki reports that after last Monday's
battle the Russians remove! over ten
thousand wounded to the northward to
Mukden and that the Russians left
3,000 in the vicinity of Liao Yang.

THE BATTLE OF LIAO YANG.

A Detailed Description of the Most Re-

markable Conflict of Modern Times.
Liao Yang, Sept. 4, via Tien Tsin,

Sept. 10. The Japanese at 8 o'clock
yesterday evening discovered that tho
Russians had evacuated Liao Yang and
at 11 o'clock they sent scouting, par.-'e- s

to the southern and western walls
of the city. At 3 o'clock this morning
the troops of the victorious arms
quietly entered and occupied Liao
Yang, General Kuropatkin's former
base and stronghold. This success was
achieved after five days of gloriou3
fighting.

After General Kuroki had noted
the march of the tenth Russian army
corps which he had driven in from
the Anping road to the plain, on its
way to join the Russian center which
General Nodzu hid forced in from
Kaofengshi, he divided his forces sta-
tioned Anping and the Feng Wang
Cheng roads. He took care Jo have a
sufficiently strong force on the Feng
Wang Cheng load, on General Nodzu's
extreme right, and sent to General
Nodzu, who was pushing with the
Japanese center the army along thi
Meng Chia Fang and south roads, one
brigade to Mens Chia Feng, three re-
giments to Chia Fantun and two re
giments to the south road. General
Kuroki, in the meantime, waited quiet-
ly with two divisions on the south bank
of the. Taitse river.

On August. 20 the artillery und??
Gonoral Nodzu bombarded fiercely
three hills at Chiafantun. On the
same day General Oku in command of.
the Japanese left army, winding his
way with rifle lire and artillery slowly
advanced along the railroad in spilo
of Russian opposition from neighbor-
ing elevations, and fortifications the
left army thus moved toward Shusean
The Russian cavalry was not able to
locate the Japanese forces on this ad-
vance.

The character of the Japanese ad-
vance apparently had served as warn-
ing to General Kuropatkin to make
sure of his retreat and his transporc
was also seen moving rapidly out of
Liao Yat'g over the railroad bridge.

On August 30 the Japanese closed
In on the Russians on their mounta'u
position at Chiafangtun. Here th
guns were so close to each other th:t
It was almost possible for the battery
commanders to see each other's spec-
tacles.

0"
MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE rUND OF EASTERN

CAPITAL TO LOAN ON GOOD

REAL ESTATE SECURITY AT

LOWEST PREVAILING RATES

APPLY TO

DWIGHT B. HEARD

CsnUr and Adams Street.
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At 10 o'clock on the morning of tin

30th General Kuropatkin's staff moved
out of Liao Yang. At the same time,
the rifle fire was heard drawing' near-
er the railroad station and this was an
Indication of the sure advance of the
Japanese left army.

The Russians made use of a field
balloon all day long on the 30th and
by means of it, they got the range of
one Japanese battery, which they suc-
ceeded in putting out of action.

At 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the
30th the Japanese shrapnel fire wag
confined to a position at Chiaofantun,
where the Russians were disputing
every hillock with the enemy. The
Japanese nade repeated but unsuccess-
ful assaults upon this position. The
Russian casualties for the 29th and
30th totaled more than 5,000 men.
, The Japanese, from a low range of
hills to the southeast and south of
Shushan, began to shell the north end
of the Russian line at Shushan at a.

nuarter before ten on the morning of
the 31st. This artillery fire was pre-
ceded and accompanied by infantry
urshes over the valley and lower hills
south of the road.

The valley In front and under tha
Russian guns during this artillery duel
was an inferno of shrieking and moan-
ing shrapnel, while beyond Russian
shells burst continuously at the head
of the Japanese advance. During the
day the Russian rifle fire was inde-
scribably furious. It is estimated
that one thousand Russian shells were
thrown in to the valley beyond the
south road, where the only evidence of
the presence of the Japanese was a lied
Cross company. At nightfall, General
Stakelberg, with the first corps, way
still facing General Oku on the lefr.
This Russian corps had lost 3,000 men.

During the night of the 31st the Rus-
sians deemed the position of the ene-
my to be so threatening that they made
preparations to fall back. General
Mistchenko was on the extreme left of
the Russian line, with a division com-
posed of cavalry, artillery and Infantry.
During the night of the 31st his force
was sent out in a northeasternly direc-
tion to gain information concerning
General Kuroki's movement around the
Russian left flank in the direction of
the railroad.

On the morning of September 1 all
were ordered to leave

Liao Yang and the Russian commissary
of police sent out an order to the Chi-
nese magistrate of tthe city that all
Chinese must leave "Liao Yang within
two days. It became known that Gen-
eral Kuroki was making a dash arouryd
the Russian left for the railroad at a
roint fifteen miles north of here. He
crossed the Taitse river on the night
of August 30 and took the splendid
Russian defenses it Pcnsihu with very
little effort. He continued to advance
steadily and turned the Russian left.
His army covered the fifteen miles in
quick time. The effect of its presence
and movements was to force the Rus-
sians to leave Liao Yang and retire
in the direction of the coal mir.es east
of Yentai. He threatened to cut Gen-
eral Kuropatkin's army of seven corps
in twoT

Correspondents were Instructed to
send tjieir telegrams to Harbin. The
night of September 2 was marked
throughout by furious rifle firing from
outside of Liao Yang. The Russian
troops were in a highly nervous and ex-
cited state. They we:e convinced that
the Japanese were creeping forward
irresistibly all the time. September 3
saw a, resumption of the cannonading
at dawn and vast clouds of smoke,
which rose ' slowly from the foreign
settlement at Liao Yang could be seen
for a distance of ten miles. As a cor-
respondent was attempting to get into
Liao Yang, he heard Russian cheers in
the direction of Kow Liang to the
west of the railroad, and it was re-
peated that General Mistchenko had
been successful in clearing the enemy
from the Russian flank.

Two hundred and twenty Chinese
who had been wounded by falling
shells inside the city, had been brought
together at the Chinese Red Cross sta-
tion and were being cared for. It was
apparent that the Russians were using
the walls of the city for protection.
This the Japanese discovered and con-
sequently they continued to throw
shells into Liao Yang. The number of
Chinese wounded increased.

The battle of Liao Yang is accepted
here as determining the mastery of
Manchuria. In it the Russians were
fully equal in strength to the Japan-
ese, who had approximately 180.000
men in the field. The Russian artil-
lery was superior in range and ra-
pidity to that of the Japanese. The
Russians torced the Japanese attack to
take dangerous positions by the as-
sault. In many instances the Russians
lost more men behind their breast-
works than they did attacking the Jap-
anese.

In the fighting on the plains where
the Russians believed they would have
the upper hand because of their su-
periority in cavalry and of opportuni-
ties to deliver bayonet charges, the
Japanese resisted successfully.

The Russian losses in the fighting
around Liao Yang are estimated at ten
per cent of the number of troops en-
gaged.

The Japanese are preparing to make
Liao Yang the headquarters of their
Manchurian armies. The Russians
have fallen back to positions along the
Hun river, south of Mukden.

The railroad has proven itself to be
inadequate for requirements of the
Russian army in retreat and the belief
is expressed here in certain quarters
that the campaign is at an end for at
least four months to come.

o

A PROPOSITION TO END IT

Movement at St. Louis for Disposing
of the Far Eastern War.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 10. The powers
of the world signatory to The Hague
convention will be asked by the inter-
parliamentary union at its twelfth con-
ference to intervene In the Russian-Japanes- e

war. President Roosevelt will
be requested to call a second session
of The Hague convention. Compulsory
arbitration will be advocated, the use

of submarine mines in time of war will
be deplored and many kindred resolu-
tions will be presented. This action
was decided upon today by the execu-
tive council of the union.

o

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Resnlts of League and Association
Games Yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
FIRST GAME.

PHILADELPHIA, 4; NEW YORK, 5.
At New York R H E

Philadelphia 4 9 4
New York 5 7 0

Batteries Suthoff and Dooin;
Wiltse and Warner.

SECOND GAME.
PHILADELPHIA, 5; NEW YORK, C.

R H E
Philadelphia 5 7 5
New York 6 9 3

Batteries Col well and Roth; Taylor
and Bowerman.

FIRST GAME.
PITTSBURG, 2; CHICAGO, 1.

At Pittsburg R II E
Pittsburg 2 5 1
Chicago 1 4 3

Batteries Robertaille and Phelps;
Weimer and Kling.

SECOND GAME.
PITTSBURG, 5; CHICAGO, 0.

R II E
Pittsburg 5 7 1
Chicago .. 0 4 i

Batteries Leever and Archer;
Lundgren and Kling.

FIRST GAME.
BOSTON, 6; BROOKLYN. 5.

At Boston R H E
Boston 6 9 1

Brooklyn 5 7. 3

Batteries Pittinger and Needham;
Mitchell and Berger.

SECOND GAME.
BROOKLYN. 6; BOSTON, 2.

R H E
Brooklyn 6 6 3
Boston 2 6 0

Batteries Reisling and Ritter;
Fisher and Needham. I

CINCINNATI,, 6; ST. LOUIS, 10.
At Cincinnati R H E

Cincinnati 6 7 4
St. Louis 10 13 1

Batteries Harper and Peitz; Tay--
lor and Grady.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

PHILADELPHIA, 1; BOSTON, 0.
At Philadelphia R H E

Philadelphia 1.7 3
Boston 0 7 0

Batteries Young and Criger; Plank
and Powers.

FIRST GAME.
CLEVELAND, 5; CHICAGO, 4.

At Cleveland " R II E
Cleveland 5 10 1
Chicago 4 8 3

Batteries Barnhard and Buelow;
Altrock and Sullivan.

SECOND GAME.
CLEVELAND. 11; CHICAGO, 6.

R H E
Cleveland 11 12 2
Chicago 6 7 2

Batteries Moore, Hess and Ostrick;
Smith and Sullivan.

FIRST GAME.
WASHHINGTON, 3; NEW YORK, 2.

At New York R H E
Washington 3 12 1
New York 2 10 3

Batteries Hughes and Clark; Gar
vin, Orth and McGutre.

SECOND GAME.
WASHINGTON, 5; NEW YORK, 6.

R H E
Washington .. 5 11 1

New York . .. 6 14 2

Batteries Wolfe and Kittredge;
Orth and McGuire.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

OMAHA, 4; COLORADO SPRINGS, fi

At Omaha .1 R H I
Omaha .' 4 7

Colorado Springs 6 12
Batteries Sanders and Gonding

Nash and Baerwald.
DENVER, 3; ST. JOSEPH, 1.

At St. Joseph R H E

Denver 3 10 !

St. Joseph 1 5 1

Batteries Cable and Lucia; Diehl
and Garvin.

DES MOINES, 5; SLOUX CITY, 4.
At Des Moines R II E

Des Moines 5 7 3

Sioux City - 4 11 2

Batteries Stillman and ,.Towne;
Cadwallader and Leslie.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 5; Kan
sas City, 4.

At Louisville Louisville, 9; Toledo,
3.

At St. Paul St. Paul, 11; Milwaukee,
6.

At Indianapolis (First game) In
dianapolis, 5; Ctolumbus, 4. (Second
game) Indianapolis, 3; Columbus, 6.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 10. Fore
cast: Arizona showers, fair in south
portion Sunday; Monday fair, warmer
in north portion.

o
ANOTHER FIDELITY ABREST.

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 10. Upcai a tele-
graphic request 'from ' Denver, H. J".

Johnson was arrested here toiay on a
charge of grand larceny in conuiection
with the affairs of the Fidelity Savings
association, recently placed in the
hands of a receiver at Denver.

Occasionally a man talks of "ahvays
wanting to do what is rjght." as I', he
thought he had a monopoly on the de-

sire. Atchison Globe.

COFFEE
The doctor comes occa-

sionally ; the cook is here all

the time.
Your grocer return your nny if you don't lil

Schilling' Beit.

SIX BIG SUITS

They May Settle the Vexed

Water Question

iOMMINGLING PROTESTED

Canal Shareholders Want Nothing 1o
Do With Arizona Water Company
and Are Averse to Paying W. B.
Clear? for Legal Services.

Shareholders of the Maricopa, Grand
and Salt River Canal companies have
brought suit against the Arizona Wat
er company, W. B. Cleary, Lloyd B.
Christy, and Lin B. Orme for sums
aggregating- - $40,500. In behalf of the
territory Judge A. C. Baker, district
attorney for Maricopa county, brings
suit against the Maricopa, Grand and
Salt River canal romianieD to forever
exclude each of them, from exercising
the rights of franchise. Included in
the suits for recovery which the share
holders file is an item of $2,000 in the
case of each canal for which judgment
is prayed against W. B. Cleary for
sums "wrongfully and unlawfully ob-

tained by Cleary by means of unlaw-
ful charges for simulated and worth
less alleged legal services pretended to
have been rendered by him when an
attorney other than Cleary" was regu
larly paid "for the performance of all
legal services required" by each of the
complainants.

Judge Baker's suits to recall and an
nul the franchise of the Maricopa,
Grand and Salt River canal companies
and to forever exclude either of them
from exercising the franchise or oper
ating as a corporation, recites numer
ous grounds for this action. Each suit
alleges willful violation of the duties
imposed by the charter of each compa
ny, the violation of its franchise and
actions contrary to the territorial stat
utes, the laws of congress and public
policy. It Is alleged that water is dis
tributed without regard to th neces
sity of tracts of land under said canal
for water for the cultivation of crops
growing thereon and without regard
to priority of right to the use of said
water as determined by the elates of
the reclamation of said tracts and the
continuous use of water thereon. ,

In each of the three suits it is al
leged that the defendant canal com
pany has permitted itself to be con- -'

trolled by a corporation known a. the
Arizona Water company which is in
control of all canals on the north side
of the Salt river, that is the Maricopa,
the Salt River,, the Grand arid the
Arizona canals; that said carnal per
mits this Arizona Water company to
rotate the water available for dlstri
bution upon the north side of toe Salt
river between these several canals
without regard to the rights of the in
dividual canal as to the diversion of
said water as measured by the rights
of the several appropriates of water
thereunder.

Furthermore, it Is charged of ech of
the three defendant canal companies
that it has surrendered all of us fran-
chise to act as a corporation and to
do and perform its franchises and du-

ties to divert and carry water for ir-

rigation to consumers because for two
years past the majority of all shares of
the capital stock of each has been held
and controlled by the Arizona Watt
company without regard to the Inter-
ests and profit of the individual canal
company or its shareholders.

Nor does the late alleged neglect es-

cape notice. It is averred that while
each canal company was exercisirg
the franchises of a corporatioi and
pretending to perform. Its several ob--;

jects and purposes, it has so neglected
to keep in repair the dam at the head
of the canal and so neglected to keep
the canal clean and in condition to car-
ry wa.ter that persons dependent upon
same for water were and are deprived
of an adequate supply for long periods
and that by reason of this neglect the
crops of grain and alfalfa have beer,
lost or destroyed, while orchards and
vineyards once profitable, are ruined
and the lands which these occupied are
reduced in value.

There is a section which sets forth
strenuous objection to any increase'in
water rates over that rate which had
prevailed in the Maricopa canal for at
least fifteen years prior to 1903. This
rate has been $2.25 per miner inch, and
the complaint avers that such rate was
entirely sufficient and that when the
Arizona Water cdmpany Increased this
rate to $2.55 per inch for the same ser-

vice it was wrongful, unlawful and ex
tortionate.

It Is therefore prayed by Judge Bak-
er in behalf f the territory that each
of these three canal companies be for-

ever excluded from exercising franchis-
es of diverting, taking, carrying or dis-

tributing water for Irrigation or oth
erwise.

It is also prayed that each of these
companies be forever excluded from

franchises or from operat-
ing as a corporation.

Those suits filed by shareholders in
behalf of the companies are styled as
follows: John P. Orme for himself" and
all other shareholders of the Maricopa
Canal company, versus the Maricopa
Canal company, W. B. Cleary, Lloyd B.
Christy, Lin B. Orme and the Arizona
Water company; Carry A. Lount and
Edna B. Parker, for themselves and all
other shareholders of --the Salt River
Valley Canal company, versus Salt
River Valley Canal company, W. B.
Cleary, Lloyd B. Christy, Lin B. Orme
and the Arizona Water company; Jno.
P. Orme, for himself and all other
shareholders in the Grand Canal com-
pany, versus the Grand Canal cpm-pan- y,

W. B. Cleary, Lloyd B. Christy,
.Lin B. Orme and the Arizona water
company.

In each case the plaintiffs state that
tl'ey are informed and believe that said
"Villiam B. Christy, Lloyd B. Christy
and Lin B. Orme, nominally elected
ard acting officers of saW canal com

pany, are not In fact shareholders and
never have been, but are mere duru-mie- s,

or straw shareholders , ostensi
bly holding in their naroes on the
books of said corporation one share
of said stock and that such shares are
In fact the property of sail Arizona
Water company, so far as it can law-
fully hold said stock."

Complainants aver that "such direc-
tors as Cleary, Christy and Ornu are
acting and have always acted solely
as agents of said Arizona Water com-
pany and as such they have ln mov-
ed by it to act, and as such they con-
trol the canal companies' affairs and
not otherwise."

It is charged that, notwithstanding
the fact that each of these dam when
In the condition in which they are ob-
ligated to be kept, is sufficient for its
limited purposes as described in its
franchise and contract, the Arizon.-- i

Water company, at an alleged stock-
holders meeting held in the month of
September. 1901. by force of Its holding
a majority of its shares, voted to es-
tablish a contract stipulating tir.at
each of the three individual companies
pay to the Arizona Water company
$2,500 annually for the carriage through
its Arizona canal, water of the Suit
river, which each individual canal waa
entitled to divert and carry through Its
own canal for its own purposes. Com-
plainants aver that this contract U no:
only unnecessary, but that it is still in
effect, having been executed by "dum-
mies or straw directors," moved there-
to by, and acting solely for, the bene-
fit of and at the request of the Arizona
Water company, axid that said con-
tract was utterly beyond the power of
the individual canal company to makt
and wag and is of no force and effect
whatever, and was caused to be execut-
ed and carried out by the Arizona Wal-e- r

company, its majority stockholder,
in breach of trust with its relation both
tp the individual canal company and
to its minority shareholders.

It Is alleged that each of the three
canal companies have thus uselessly
paid $7,500 which should have been dis-

bursed among its shareholders. It i
insisted that Cleary. Christy and Orme.
having as acting directors of each ca-

nal company, sanctioned, authorized
and paid this sum, are themselves par-
ties to such wrongdoing and are per-
sonally liable to the canal company
and to its shareholders for the sums
thus disbursed through them.

Another allegation made is the state-
ment that the Arizona Water compa-
ny, In willful violation of obligations
and duties to the canal company, has
for four years required the canal com-
pany to -- pay annually ia excs of
$1,000 more tlmn the actual (wt and
equitable proport!onae exp-ns.- ? of
malntalnance, operation and rr.anigr
ment of the individual canal. For thi
sum also the complainants allev? th-- .t

the dummies or straw Bharehold m,
Cleary, Clwisty and Orme are liable.

W. B. Cleary figures in the rapatit
of attorney at law In the last of the
statements made by the cornpbMivint.
They allege that Cleary. since 1300. has
been paid; $50 per month by each canal
company to serve that company n
general manager and secretary and
that "In addition thereunto the said
board of directors, acting in f of
the Arizona Water company ' and In
breach of duty toward the mlnorty
shareholders, have wrongfully and un-

lawfully ordered that Cleary beyald for
alleged legal services pretenderto have
been rendered by said Cleary an that
the amounts thus paid Cleary was In
large sums of money, the exact amount
not being yet known, but exceeding the
sum of $500 rer year. Complainant
declare that "these pretended legal
services) are wholly without benefit to
the canal company and were simulat-
ed for the purpose of increasing the
compensation and salary of Cleary, de-

spite the fact that the company h.is
regularly paid an attorney other than
Cleary for performance of all legal ser-
vices required," and that Cleary. Chris-
ty and Orme are liable each to the ca-

nal companies and their Fhareholders
for sums thus unlawfully obtained.
It, is therefore prayed that In e;ich
case the Individual canal company be
awarded Judgment in the sum of $7,5v
at the hands of the Arizona Water
company, Cleary. Christy and Om:e;
that judgment of $4,000 be given each
company for money paid in excess f

the actual cost of operation, likewise
against the Arizona Water company.
Cleary, Christy and Orme: and that W.
B. Cleary be required to refund each
company $2,000 and interest on each
Installment for funds "wrongfully and
unlawfully obtained by Cleary by
means of unlawful charges for simu-
lated and worthless alleged legal ser-

vices pretended to have bei rendered
by him: this last liability to be shar-
ed by Christy and Orme."

It is also prayed that there be grant-
ed an injunction forever restra'nlng
these canal companies from entering
into any contract to the Arizona Wat-
er company or from paying any mi
of money to that company on Recount
of the carriage of water; that ea H

company be forever restrained Ironi
payment of sums for any romminsu'd
expenses and that they each be forever
restrained from payment of any sums
to W. B. Cleary for legal services a
long as he is employed and paid
secretary and general manager of the
Eaid companies.

o

DEMOCRATS OF COCHISE

Steve Roemer Defeats Setter for the
Council Nomination.

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 10. (Special.)
The democratic primary election held

here today was one of the hottest ever
held In the territory of Arizona. Eight
hundred and ninety two voles were
polled. The contest was over local
candidates for supervisor.

The primary held at Bisbee was alo
stubbornly contested. The result of
the primaries in the county insure
the election of Hon. Steve Roemer for
the council. Bisbee and Douglas

will be agreed In the county
convention which will meet in this city
on the twenty-fourt- h of this month.


